
VINTAGE 1991

The Vintage: Early summer rain, followed by mild cool conditions.

The Accolades: 8 Gold,  9 Silver,  9 Bronze

The Winemaker: Simon Adams, Brian Walsh

MARK HILL SMITH
Mark was born at Yalumba and worked in all facets of the wine business prior to
becoming Managing Director in 1972 to 1985.  Mark entered Roseworthy College in
1940 to commence an Oenology degree.  World War II disrupted his studies and he
joined the Royal Australian Navy as an Able Seaman at the age of 17.
Returning to Yalumba, he worked in the cellar under Rudi Kronberger.  He married
Margie Fisher in 1950.  They have two sons, Michael and Matthew, both of whom are
active in Epicurean pursuits.
Margie and Mark were renowned hosts.  Their hospitality ensured Yalumba a
reputation for grace and charm throughout the world.  Mark is also credited with
introducing Len Evans to the wine industry in 1957.  As Managing Director and later
Chairman, he presided over considerable changes at Yalumba - notably new vineyard
plantings, major technological advances in the cellar and greater focus on export
marekts.
His great loves are fishing, sailing and following the vried enterprises of his family.
Now retired and living in Adelaide, Mark can look back with satisfaction on his
contribution to the traditions of Yalumba.

The Label :

A season for Coonawarra Cabernet that will rival 1990, if not surpass it.  Barossa Cabernet did not live up to expectations
but Shiraz however was again outstanding and this Signature release is a blend of these two varieties and regions and is
similar in style to the 1987 wine.
Colour : deep brick cherry red - very full.
Nose : big sweet dominant Coonawarra Cabernet lift.  This has the support of vanillan American oak with smokey

coconut sweetness.
Palate : a beautiful balance between the rich red berry Cabernet and classic old vine Barossa Shiraz which is filling out

the mid palate.  All wrapped up in a sweet toasty American oak blanket.  Powerful fruit/oak tannins dominate the
finish which will give the wine the potential to see 2010.

20 December 1995“The Lab”

The Signature .  This wine is a blend of Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon and Old Vine
Barossa Shiraz from our premium growers in each region.  This wine befits the quality
Yalumba tradition, forged over 30 vintages, of rich lifted sweet fruit and powerful smoky
cedar oak flavours resulting from 24 months maturation in American Oak hogsheads.

77% Cabernet Sauvignon from Coonawarra & the Barossa & 23% Barossa Valley Shiraz 

The Yalumba “Barrel Cellar” Tasting November 2003:
Deep brick red in colour.  Displays good flavour concentration with soft red fruits and cassis in balance with charry oak,
peat and leathery nuances.  An elegant yet powerful example of The Signature.  4½ stars


